NIAGARA PENINSULA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

Your

OCTOBER 2022

Feedline

Next meeting 7pm, Oct. 13th, Black Creek Assoc. Comm. Centre, Stevensville

CLUB STATION TAKING SHAPE IN STEVENSVILLE

A FULL REPORT WILL BE FEATURED IN THE NOVEMBER FEEDLINE

______________________________________________________________________________

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
With the onset of Fall the club is starting to plan for our annual Christmas Dinner, arranged by
Glenn Holden,VE3NDW. Details, including the menu are in the newsletter. It will be a great night
out. Please try to attend.
In September Mark Fuller, VA3BGL, was still processing of QSL card requests for our VC3CG call at

the successful Niagara 2022 Canada Games. Over 500 contacts made during the period of the
games by various operators of the club.
Some important club news was the erection by club members at the Black Creek Community
Centre of a antenna tower and beam. This work was started early in the year and I am impressed
with the tower and all the labour that was put into the project. Special thanks to Kevin,VE3RRH and
Henry VA3OV and Mike,VA3MPA from BCCC.
BCCC has been an important part of NPARC and it is relationship that has evolved over time. The
tower and the antennas will allow us to contest together and DX as a club.
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Continuing from last months announcement that NPARC/ACS (Auxiliary Communications Service)
has been recognized by the Region of Niagara CERT (Civilian Emergency Response Team) as the
official communications team within CERT. ACS members have continued our work of fitting out the
CERT 01, a converted Regional Ambulance into a mobile support vehicle. Work is just about
completed, and it is anticipated that CERT 01 will be in the Niagara Falls Christmas Parade this
November. If you haven’t thought about doing more with Amateur Radio, consider being an ACS
member, it is rewarding as well as performing a community service to the citizens of Niagara.
Hamilton ARC Hamfest was held at the Ancaster Fair Grounds on October 1st, and was attended by
NPARC members, special thanks to Kevin VE3RRH, for his assistance in moving some of the
“treasures” out of the storage and selling these at the show. The club made some much needed
revenue and we freed up space in our self storage unit.
Some very early planning is taking place for the February ‘23 BIG EVENT, scheduled for Saturday
February 4th at BCCC. More to follow.
73

Ken VA3KWG
__________________________________________________

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP?
_________________________________________________________

A Cooper’s hawk perches on a homebuilt, 7 element, two-metre beam, hoping for a bedtime meal.
The antenna was built by Brad,VE3SBI, many years ago. Kevin,VE3RRH, had it in storage and sold it to
Denis,VA3ONO, before he and Lynn moved from St. Catharines to Welland. Denis took the photo
on October 1, 2022. Extremely agile, this bird of prey, hunts other birds, rodents and small manuals.
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VE3NRS Club Net, Wed., 8pm 147.240MHz, PL 107.2 +600
Ken Gansel VA3KWG President

David Van Koughnett VE3DVK Vice Pres.

John Lorenc VA3WM Treasurer

Geddie Pawlowski VE3CJX Secretary

Web Master - John, VA3WM

Club Examiner - Kevin, VE3RRH

QSL Manager - Mark,VA3BGL

ACS EC - Jack,VE3ZPL

Repeater Custodian - Geddie,VE3CJX

Nominations Chair - Glenn VE3NDW

______________________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME!
Many thanks to those that have renewed. Others, please complete a NEW
membership form so membership information can be confirmed and send in
funds. Convenient e-transfers to treasurer @ nparc.ca and cheques via postal
mail welcome. Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Box 20036,
RPO Grantham, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2M 7W7

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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WIRES-X TIP
For FT-400 users, did you know you can quickly select/change rooms from the DTMF
microphone? After entering wires-x mode by pressing the x button, you can easily by long
pressing # and entering the desired room number. For example, if you want to connect to
AmericaLink, enter #21080 followed by a brief tap of #. Here is a brief YouTube to show
how to https://youtu.be/glI6l5hNh5U and the list of rooms is here https://www.yaesu.com/jp/
en/wires-x/id/active_room.php. All available on NPARC’s wires-x connected fusion repeater,
VE3RNR 443.175+ 107.2 tone. John VA3WM
_________________________________________________________

HAMILTON A.R.C. HAMFEST

I spotted this 1954 military radio transmitter on a table last weekend at the Hamilton Amateur Radio
Club flea market. It's a DEW Line era, Cold War, relic. Hundreds were built and used across the
Canadian arctic at the 'so-called-early-warning' radar stations operated by the United States and
Canadian governments. Some ham radio people are hoarders, other are tinkers. Hamfest’s are a great
place to get your fix. Several NPARC members had tables to sell, others where there to shop. Please
enjoy the photos on the next two pages. Denis,VA3ONO
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Picture (a) 198 paid admissions, 50 tables
sold. Barry VE3ISX photo.
Picture (b) Mark,, VA3BGL, Dennis, VE3XC,
Dale, VE3LFR, Mark, VE3JMR.
Picture (c) Barry, VE3ISX, xyl Judy, accepting
Jumbo key from Gary, VE3DZP.
Picture (d) David, VA3DPG, Geddie, VE3CJX,
Denis, VA3ONO, Glenn, VE3NDW.
Picture (e) Jamie Lemon, Ken Gansel,
VA3KWG.
Picture (f) Jack, VE3ZPW, Kevin, VE3RRH.
Thanks to Barry, VE3ISX, for the use of 3 photographs.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

HEATHKIT - DOWN THE MEMORY LANE

Heathkit HW 202
A two-metre, solid state, FM mobile/base station from the 1970’s.
Ten watts output, it was a six channel transceiver kit costing $179.95 USD.
It had 6 transmit, 6 receiver crystals with a mechanical relay for t/r.
Required 12vdc power. For sale at the H.A.R.C. Hamfest. Asking $20.
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Denis Cahill VA3ONO Feedline Editor

One of the biggest problems for amateurs who live on a small city lot (and can’t afford a
tower and a beam) is finding a place to install permanent antennas. I put a mast on my
chimney for a two-metre vertical. My chimney and a one section TV tower at the other end
of the roof and over my single car garage have been crucial to my antenna deployment since I
was licensed in 2012. I started buying radios in 2009 and used a PAR SWL end-fedz antenna.
My first tx antenna was actually a Buddipole kit I used portable with my FT-817ND QRP rig.
Realizing I needed a rooftop antenna I purchased a PAR 2OM end-fedz that I strung between
chimney and TV tower. Since 2012, I’ve acquired, a 6, 10, 15, 17 and a 20/40 metre, PAR endfedz. And my collection continued to grow when I switched to a multi-band PAR Quad. A 40,
20,15, &10 end-fedz. Unfortunately the 65’ radiating wire was to long to run across the roof.
I was aware of telescopic fibreglass poles as I was using them in the field operating portable. I
ordered a 34’ pole from the USA. Planting it in the back yard gave me the extra distance I
needed to run the longer wire. The match box is anchored to the chimney, the radiator
heads up to a fibreglass extension pole on top of my TV mast, then out to the backyard to
another fibreglass pole. It’s an inverted ‘V’ with a dogleg into the backyard. Not conventional
but it works. I’ve logged over 6,000 QSO and have 180 countries, 98% on SSB, with my
different PAR end-fedz strung across our roof.
An off centre fed dipole is a great all-round antenna. A vertical can work great if you have
room. But I’ve put all my eggs in the end-fed basket. 73 Denis
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General Membership Meeting Minutes - Sept 2022
Notices
Notice of this on-line general membership meeting went out by email.
Call to Order
President, Ken,VA3KWG began the meeting at 7:20 pm. Sign-in sheet totalled 24.
To acknowledge our friendship and contributions of Harry Borsado,VE3BSA, 96 years young;
Colin Bailey,VE3OCP, 98 years young; and Lloyd Kubis who passed earlier in June and are now
Silent Keys, a minute of silence was observed. Also hearing that our lady and Queen, Queen
Elizabeth II was now in Balmoral Castle. (She passed away at 3:10p.m. local time which is 10:10 am
our time). We can remember their gifts of friendship and recollect their gift of leadership.
General Business
Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of June 9, 2022, our Annual General Meeting, which appeared in
the September 2022 FEEDLINE, was made by Jack,VE3ZPW, seconded by Glenn,VE3NDW and
was passed.
Reports
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by John,VE3WM showing, by shared screen, the details and
summary of transactions to date including expenses and reimbursements for Field Day, QSL
Bureau, the BCC Antenna Project, repeater hosting costs, Canada Post, Paypal, among others. John
reminded all that memberships are due now for the new 2022-23 season and so will be available
during the meeting for this to happen. Our signing authorities will updating the accounts with
Meridian by the next general membership meeting. At year end, 2021-22, we had 47 members in
total. A motion to accept the report was made and was passed by a show of hands.
The Repeater Report was presented by John,VE3WM. The NPARC repeaters working well. A
request was made to members to get on the air more often and please use NRS. WIRES-X is
working. The IRLP still needs a host and to be refreshed so ECO-LINK will be not be available
immediately.
Canada Games Special Call Sign VA3CG
The dates for this event are August 6th through to August 21st. Ken,VA3KWG is coordinating the
activities with a station set-up at the Niagara Regional Offices parking lot across the street from
the new Canada Summer Games venue on weekends and individual members will be able to use
the call sign upon registering their chosen times of operation. Regarding QSL Cards, please
contact Mark,VE3BGL and more information has been posted on the nparc.ca website for
reference. Payments are to be processed through our treasurer, John VA3WM.
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Ken,VA3KWG, is planning opportunities for our members to meet with the Canada Games
organizing committee members. Also efforts are underway to assist 2 other radio clubs down east
in Charlottetown and Summerside with their up-coming Summer Games (Aug. 2023). Plans are
also to prepare an article for the RAC bilingual magazine TCA.
ARRL Field Day 2022
Henry,VA3OV reported a total of 1039 QSLs and other details allowing for a relatively good
response giving about 4,486 points. Henry enjoyed coordinating the event and looks forward to
encouraging others of our membership to come forward for 2023.
Hamilton Ancaster Hamfest
Henry,VA3OV reports that on October 1st 2022, the first of our traditional in-person Hamfests
will be open for business at the Ancaster Fairgrounds. Watch for announcements and directions.
Notices have appeared on the ONTARs site. A free table has been offered by the organizers to
NPARC to encourage our participation.
CQ World Wide Contest Results (March 2022)
It was reported by Henry,VA3OV, that there were over 6,200 participants in all. The QSOs made
were matched using a call sign as well as a serial number. The organizers noted 4 categories of
errors and mapped out a very detailed report. So out of some 350 QSOs, only 200 reconciled. So
the caution was made to be very careful with using your typing skills and noting that the call signs
needed to appear 2X on the submissions. So entry in this contest does require a dedication to
knowing and applying the contest rules and following the details for submissions.
The last week in October, namely October 29th will be the CQ World Wide Contest.
There is intension to participate in this contest as a club with the new antenna at Black Creek
Community Centre. Also consider participating in the WPX Contest and RAC Winter
Field Day.
Club Examiner
It is noted that Kevin Smith,VA3KGS, will be relocating north, and will not be able offer this
service to our members. Kevin Lemon,VE3RRH will continue to be our local examiner and looks
forward to helping new hams and others with their technical issues. The information will be
updated on the website.
Man A Mile (October 10, 2022)
This event will be upcoming on October 10th on Thanksgiving Weekend. Man A Mile is a relay run,
between Fort George, along the Niagara Parkway, ending at Oakes Park in Niagara Falls. Members
are invited to let Jack,VE3ZPW, know so he can provide meeting times and assign stations and
functions to ensure the race participants are safe along the long route.
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Treasure in the Trunk (Sept 8th) at Black Creek Community Centre Cancelled
As only 8 vendors had registered with Kevin,VE3RRH cancelled, noting that other Hamfests with
large draws were starting up again, notably Ottawa and Hamilton/ Ancaster.

NPARC’s Big Event #43 (Feb. 4th 2023)
The members discussed some of the aspects of the previous events traditionally held at the
Merritton Community Centre in Thorold. At the Big Event #42, pre-COVID, we had approximately
400 attendees. The members present considered in their discussion the following: the time of year,
needing student support to bring in vendors goods, set up tables, prepare the kitchen and
refreshments, managing the door and tickets, the 50/50 draw, grand prize and other prizes that
would need to be arranged and let’s say 60 members to carry out the work. A volunteer sign-up
sheet was circulated showing good support.

It was a general feeling this would be a large undertaking for the size of our group, especially as
our major sponsoring vendors do not seem all that eager to come out ensuring a good turnout to
offset the costs of hall rental and expenses associated with hosting our Hamfest in the large
venue. Even with good estate equipment sales at the NPARC table, the feeling was also not
encouraging. There was a consideration for having the Big Event #42 at the Black Creek
Community Centre. A motion was made by Mike,VE3CKO, to consider BCCC for our Big Event
#43, seconded by Jack,VE3ZPW.
Auxiliary Communication Service (ACS)
Jack,VE3ZPW, EC, RAC Auxiliary Communications Service, reports that the work originally
carried out by our Niagara ARES group will continue to include our local hospital sites.
A check of the radio equipment at the 5 hospital sites will be done to prepare for
a regional SET this fall. There will not be a Provincial or National SET this year.
A meeting of the ACS will be on October 15, 2022, starting at 7:00pm.
The Community Emergency Response Teams (CERTs) program is active in the
Municipality of the Niagara Region. NPARC is the first one of the ACS groups
in the province to provide radio amateurs to the CERTs group. The CERTs
program is distinct from RAC ACS. Keep up with developments by attending our
ACS meetings, watching on the groups.io and turning on your radios
to participate in our ACS Monday Nets on VE3RAF repeater at 8:00pm.
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Upcoming Speaker
At our next meeting on Oct. 13th, 2022, at Black Creek Community Centre, we have invited as
guest speaker, Phil Mc Bride, President of the RAC, via Zoom. Perhaps addressing the results of
the RAC Call Sign Survey, other news following the RAC Conference held on Sept. 18, 2022, and
perhaps information about the UK, NZ and AUZ Fundamental Licensing.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was made by Jack,VE3ZPW, and the meeting ended at 9:27 pm.

Geddie Pawlowski, VE3CJX
Secretary
NPARC Inc.]

Date of Approval

September’s general meeting at Black Creek Community Assoc., Stevensville.
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